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Lullaby
The Spill Canvas

This is for the ladies! haha...I always listen to this and play the other
versions and
to sing along...but it s just too damn low! And I m an alto, so that s
definitely saying
Anyways, this is basically just a transposition so that you don t have to go out
and buy 
capo for $25 if you don t already have one.

Intro
G - mostly downstrokes, but listen to the song to perfect it.

G
It s the way that you blush when you re nervous
Am
It s your ability to make me earn this.
C
I know that you re tired
             D            G
Just let me sing you to sleep.

G
It s about how you laugh out of pity
Am
 Cause let s be honest, I m not really that funny
C
I know that you re shy,
	      D	          G
Just let me sing you to sleep.

Em
If you need anything,
C
Just say the word, I mean anything.
Em
Rest assured, if you start to doze
C
Then I ll tuck you in,
	  Am		               G
Plant my lips where your necklace is closed.

G
It s those pills that you don t need to take,
Am
Medicating perfection, now that s a mistake.



C
I know that you re spent,
	      D 	  G
Just let me sing you to sleep.

G
It s your finger, and how I m wrapped around it
Am
It s your grace, and how it keeps me grounded
C
I know that you re weak,
             D		  G
Just let me sing you to sleep.

Em
If you need anything,
C
Just say the word, I mean anything.
Em
Rest assured, if you start to doze
C
Then I ll tuck you in,
	  Am		               G
Plant my lips where your necklace is closed.

G
While you were sleeping,
G
I figured out everything:
C
I was constructed for you,
C
And you were molded for me.
G
Now I feel your name.
G
Coursin  through my veins.
C
You shine so bright, it s insane.
C                    G
You put the sun to shame.

Em
If you need anything,
C
Just say the word, I mean anything. (I really do)
Em
Rest assured, if you start to doze
C
Then I ll tuck you in,
	  Am		               G



Plant my lips where your necklace is closed.

Em
If you need anything,
C
Just say the word, I mean anything.
Em
Rest assured, if you start to doze
C
Then I ll tuck you in,
	  Am		               G
Plant my lips where your necklace is closed.


